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This issue includes a special article dealing with

Science Questions and Knowledge Gaps to Study

Microbial Transport and Survival in Asian and

African Dust Plumes Reaching North America. When

this proposal was sent to us for publication in our

journal, immediately we thought it was a good

opportunity because this topic reminded us of the

beginning of our journey in the science of aerobiology.

The Transoceanic Aerobiology Biodiversity Study

(TABS) represents a powerful platform to revitalize

the basic studies that often have been neglected or

forgotten over the years for today’s aerobiologists.

Fred Campbell Meier defined ‘‘Aerobiology’’ in

1930. However, it took several decades for this science

to be considered a discipline. Later, William Ben-

ninghoff showed a special interest in aerobiology in

the International Biological Program (IBP

1964–1974) supported by NASA through the

Atmospheric Biology Conferences. In 1972, Philip

Gregory published ‘‘Microbiology of the Atmo-

sphere,’’ and in 1974, the International Association

for Aerobiology (IAA) was founded at the conclusion

of the First International Congress on Ecology, The

Hague, The Netherlands.

TABS is an international scientific program.

Thanks to the work of Schuerger et al., TABS offers

an opportunity to update the aerobiologic studies that

for some time, too long, have lost the word ‘‘aero.’’ We

also note that some researchers related to this topic,

such as J.M. Prospero and D.W. Griffin, have

published studies on atmospheric transport of viable

microorganisms around the world in our journal.

Therefore, we thank Andrew Schuerger and the TABS

team for considering Aerobiologia, the International

Journal of Aerobiology, to present this stimulating

work related to both education and research.
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